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As I write this message, I have 

the window open, allowing the 

sounds of the upper school students 

enjoying their lunch break and the 

middle school band practicing their 

instruments to fill my office.  These 

sounds are wonderful reminders that, 

even during this year of Covid-19, the 

spirit and community of Mead Hall is 

alive and well, by God’s amazing grace.  

Each day within this school community, 

we challenge our students academically 

and personally to live up to their full 

potential while providing them the 

support they need and the tools to 

navigate a life of learning and personal 

growth.  Our mission is to provide 

our students with foundations and 

opportunities for academic excellence, 

spiritual growth and moral integrity.  

This Annual Report captures and 

celebrates our school life in 2019-2020 

and expresses our hope for this year 

and beyond.  Although we were all sent 

home in March, our students continued 

to learn and returned to school this year 

very well prepared.  While everything 

changed for our 2020 graduates, we 

were glad that we could honor them 

in a beautiful graduation ceremony on 

Fletcher Field in August.  We returned 

to school this year  and, thanks to the 

innovation and dedication of our faculty 

and staff, we are having a successful 

and safe school year on campus while 

providing a remote option to students 

staying at home due to Covid-19.  

We are so grateful to our families for 

trusting us through the difficult spring 

and entrusting us with their children 

this fall as they returned to Mead Hall 

for their education and nurture.  We 

are thankful for all of the people who 

made a difference to our school last 

year by volunteering, giving both 

financial and in-kind donations and 

offering their moral support and their 

prayers. We would not be where we are 

without the strength of our whole school 

community.

I would like to appeal to you to support 

Mead Hall through the Annual Fund, 

which makes a vital contribution to 

providing an enriching educational 

experience at Mead Hall and allows 

us to offer tuition levels that make our 

school affordable to our families.  Every 

year, the Annual Fund represents a 

critical part of the school’s budget as it 

helps to bridge the gap in the operating 

deficit – the difference between tuition 

and what it costs to fund a Mead Hall 

education.  A gift of any amount makes 

a difference to our students and our 

school.  I appreciate the generosity of 

our community, and I encourage you 

to make a gift as an investment in our 

students and our school.

I feel blessed each day to see our 

students learning and growing at Mead 

Hall, and it is my prayer that God will 

guide us this year so that our students 

may thrive.

FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL
The Rev. Dr. Frank D. Sawyer 

#WeAreMeadHall4

"We would not 
be where we 

are without the 
strength of our 
whole school 
community."



 Music Program 

Wax Museum Collaborative Learning 

Chapel Service    
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Pumpkin Patch Fundraiser

"One Table" Thanksgiving 
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At Mead Hall, we value the extracurricular activities that enhance the curriculum and provide students with 
experiences that develop their character and expand their horizons. These activities include school trips, athletics, 
clubs, arts and more that provide our students with the experiences of a well-rounded education that truly prepares 
them for the variety of life that they will encounter as adults. These provide valuable lessons in leadership, service, 
sportsmanship, collaboration, setting and reaching goals, friendship, responsibility, resilience and many more
areas of life. It is vital to our mission to teach the whole child and send him or her forth empowered.

THE STUDENT EXPERIENCE

Annual Upper School Retreat Celebrating Shakespeare

Gold Bars

#WeAreMeadHall



Fall Festival MHES Color Run 

Graduation Ceremony

Lower School Christmas Program

Annual Upper School Retreat 

One-to-One Technology
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Serving our community rounds out the Mead 
Hall student experience. While Upper School 
students are required to complete 20 service hours 
each school year, all students are presented with 
opportunities to give back including developing 
gardening skills during lower school classes, using 
artistic skills to brighten a local children's home 
for an APC visual art project, and participating in 
numerous service club experiences.



    Mead Hall PTO 

Panther Club

The Mead Hall PTO strengthens Mead Hall's capacity 
to provide the highest quality education possible for 
students by enhancing and enriching their educational 
experience. These opportunities are made possible 
by creative, community-building events such as the 
annual Strawberry Festival, Book Fair, Fall Festival, 
and the “All About That Brass – A Mead Hall Red 
Carpet Event."  This elegant evening held in February 
provides a unique opportunity for adults to socialize 
and celebrate Mead Hall's mission while enjoying 
dinner, live jazz and silent auction fun.

The Panther Club raises funds to further enhance the 
diverse athletic opportunities offered at Mead Hall.  
Endowed by a strong history of committed donors, the 
Panther Club continues to develop innovative ways 
to garner community investment. The club's primary 
fundraising for the 2019-2021 school year came from 
advertising banners sold and hung in the St. Thaddeus 
gym.  Thanks to generous community partners, the 
gym is crowned with sponsor banners.  The club also 
raises funds through concession sales during volleyball 
and basketball seasons. Due to the strong community 
relationships and invested families supporting the 
Panthers, the Club was able to purchase athletic shirts 
and hoodies for retail sale; two new Panther mascots 
uniforms; Mead Hall pompoms, magnets, and foam 
paws for use and sale; a large outdoor tent with the 
school's logo, colors, and slogan to be used at outdoor 
athletic events; and one Mead Hall-themed corn hole 
game set for student lunch activities.

Serving Our Community

9
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PANTHER PRIDE
Mead Hall believes that building a strong school identity is essential in the student experience, and this begins with quality 
programs led by seasoned coaches of their sport. Our coaches teach our student athletes by example the essential skills of good 
sportsmanship, strong communication, self-discipline and time-management skills.  Every student has the opportunity to join 
our teams and participate in our athletic traditions; afterall, our students' experiences are based in Panther Pride.

Coach Antonio Grant (pictured above right) leads Mead Hall's Athletics Department.  A former international professional 
basketball player, Coach Grant is a graduate of both New Hampton Preparatory School and the University of South Carolina 
(Columbia), where he earned his bachelor’s degree in Business Management. He competed in the SEC with a team that won the 
1997 SEC championship and was invited twice to the NCAA tournament. Coach Grant was named to the All-SEC Freshman 
Team and was awarded the Team MVP during his Senior Year. 
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ATHLETICS  2019 - 2020
Swimming (M,V)
Cross Country (M,V)
Volleyball (M,V)
Golf  (M,V)

Tennis (M,V)
Pom Squad (L)
Cheer Squad (M,V)
Basketball (M,V)      

Baseball (M)
Track & Field (M,V)
Soccer (M,V)
Archery ( L,M,V)

*Lower School, Middle School, Varsity Upper School 

Coach
 Grant

Coach
 Grant

#WeAreMeadHall



of all middle and upper school students 
participated in sports

11 Sports 
   Sponsored 

96%
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I      cannot express how proud I am 

of your accomplishments while 

students at Mead Hall. Your final year 

challenged and equipped you in so 

many ways. You will stand out as a 

determined and exceptional class that 

will be remembered for making the 

best of what makes a Mead Hall student 

stand out. Where other schools coasted 

when they were sent home during the 

pandemic, you rose to the occasion. 

Watching you complete and present 

your senior projects was a testament 

to your resolve. Well done. You are 

well equipped for the road that lies 

ahead. As you begin the next steps in 

your journey, remember the lessons 

you've learned in the classroom, during 

chapel and on the athletic fields. The 

foundation you built in your time at 

Mead Hall will guide you as you face 

the challenges that life will present 

you. Hold onto the character that you 

have developed and guard it well. I 

charge you with the responsibility of 

living fully into the life that is before 

you. Be willing to fail often so that 

you can succeed, having learned  the 

lessons from trying. Listen fully to 

those around you and learn from what 

they have to offer. 

Take responsibility for your mistakes 

quickly and give praise to those with 

whom  you work. Never stop learning 

new things, and look for the things that 

challenge you. I have no doubt that you 

have an incredible future waiting for 

you.

CONGRATULATIONS

11 
Advanced 
Placement 
classes offered 

35 
HONORS

classes offered

Did 
you 
know?

Yours In Christ,
The Rev. Grant Buchanan Wiseman, 

President

?

"I give thanks to my God always 
for you because of the grace of 
God that has been given you in 
Christ Jesus, for in every way you 
have been enriched in him, in 
speech and knowledge of every 
kind — just as the testimony of 
Christ has been strengthened 
among you — so that you are 
not lacking in any spiritual gift 
as you wait for the revealing of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. He will 
also strengthen you to the end, 
so that you may be blameless on 
the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
God is faithful; by him you were  
called into the fellowship of his 
Son, Jesus Christ our Lord."

1 Corinthians 1:4-9 NRSV

12

CLASS OF 2020 
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Benedict College
Berry College 
Charleston Southern University 
Clemson University 
College of Charleston 
Emory University 
Furman University 
Hampden-Sydney College 

Mercer University
New York University 
Presbyterian College
Queens University of Charlotte 
Rhodes College
Roanoke College 
Saint Leo University 
Savannah College of Art and Design 

Sewanee: The University of the South 
Stetson University 
Temple University 
The Citadel 
University of Alabama
University of Colorado-Boulder
University of Georgia 
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

University of South Carolina-Aiken 
University of South Carolina - Columbia
University of Virginia 
Virginia Wesleyan University 
Wake Forest University 
Washington University - St. Louis
Winthrop University 
Wofford College

3,541,464$ in scholarships awarded over 
past three years 

168168 College 
Acceptances 
over the past three years 
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A Few College Acceptances Include:



Mead Hall educates the minds and 

nurtures the hearts of children, 

giving them a strong foundation on which to 

build their lives. Our tradition of academic 

excellence, spiritual inquiry, and high moral 

standards has enabled our graduates to 

become capable and confident leaders in 

their communities. 

What is the Annual Fund?
The Annual Fund gifts make Mead Hall’s 

extraordinary education possible by 

allowing us to continue our philosophy of 

‘intentionally small.’ This means every 

student benefits from optimal class sizes, 

interactive classroom technology, expansive 

arts and athletic programs, leadership 

opportunities for all children, and continuous 

professional development for our dedicated 

faculty. Every year, it represents a critical 

part of the school’s budget as it helps to 

bridge the gap in the operation deficit – the 

difference between tuition and what it costs 

to provide an enriching education. Tuition 

only covers approximately 90 percent of a 

Mead Hall education.

Why doesn’t tuition cover all 
educational costs? 
If the tuition price was adjusted to include 

all educational costs, not all of our families 

would find a Mead Hall education affordable 

for their children. It is central to our mission 

that we make our school accessible to as 

many children as possible, so that they can 

experience the blessing of a Mead Hall 

education.  The Annual Fund helps close 

this expense gap so that we can offer both 

an affordable and an enriching education.

Do my gifts make a difference? 
Yes! All gifts make a significant difference. 

Increasing the Annual Fund will make it 

possible to offer an even more dynamic 

education while keeping tuition affordable 

in the future. 

Why donate?
Financial support at or beyond budgeted 

levels allows Mead Hall to continue to offer 

the services that set us apart from other 

schools. Your gift will be put to great use 

in sustaining all elements of the student 

experience, addressing the immediate needs 

of the school, and allowing MHES to direct 

funds where they are needed the most. Your 

donation is an investment in our children's 

future. 
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WHY IS THE ANNUAL FUND IMPORTANT? 
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ANNUAL FUND$52,000+

International 
learning and world     
language experience 

 Modern Technology 
  &  Network
  Security 

Daily Arts Programs 

academic programs

Challenging &
Innovative

Global Connections
Attract and Retain 
 Excellent Teachers 

Advanced Math 
& Science 
Curriculum 

RAISED IN 2019 - 2020

Theatre - Visual Art - Music 

Hands-on Learning

Maintaining 
commitment 
to our athletics 

Equipping & Renovating 
Our Classrooms

by securing an 
environment of full 
participation and 
expanding 
programs

The Annual Fund is an Investment 
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Your gifts directly support the operating budget, sustaining and enriching every aspect of the Mead Hall 
experience.

Tuition covers approximately 90% of a Mead Hall education. The Annual Fund is essential to closing the budgetary gap 
between tuition income and the actual cost of educating each student.  The Annual Fund serves as a silent scholarship for every 
student at our school.

The charts below illustrate our income and expenses for the 2020-2021 school year. This is the minimum budget needed for 
the school to operate. As you can see from our expenses, the salaries and benefits of our employees comprise almost 80% of our 
budget. These are the faculty and staff who are dedicated and essential to the education and support of our students each day.

 However, the amount of our tuition income makes it challenging to fund the remainder of our operating costs. Therefore,
growing the Annual Fund this year and in the future will make a significant difference to what we can offer as a school, the 
campus improvements we can make, and our ability to keep tuition affordable for our families.

Why Your Gift Matters 

INCOME

90%
79%

5%

2%

4%

1%

7%

6%
3%

<1%

<1%

<1% EXPENSES 
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In 2019 - 2020, the Annual Fund was budgeted to raise $150,000. Unfortunately, the coronavirus changed our plans and our 
hopes. We are thankful for still raising over $54,090 thanks to the generous financial support of parents, grandparents, faculty, 
staff, trustees, alumni, church members, and friends.  

For the Annual Fund 2020 - 2021, we have budgeted to raise $100,000, which would increase the Annual Fund contribution to 
the budget from 1.9% to 3.5%. The Annual Fund 2020 - 2021 will assist in the completion of a newly renovated and expanded 
library and media center for our students on the St. Thaddeus Campus. The Fund will also help with improvements on the 
Aiken Prep Campus, the expansion of our athletics program, and our response to COVID-19. 

Meeting unanticipated needs that emerge in this rapidly changing climate is essential to keeping our students safe and the 
school prepared for future challenges.  Increasing the Annual Fund will keep our tuition affordable and directly increase the 
value of the student experience. 

Mead Hall offers significantly lower tuition when compared to other private institutions in our area. You 
can see below how affordable tuition rates are when compared to those of other independent schools.

2019-2020 TUITION & FEES FOR INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS
Local & Regional

Keeping Tuition Affordable

17



"TOGETHER WE CAN BRIDGE THE GAP"
Meg Massie & Leslie Wyatt

Annual Giving Committee Co-Chairs
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We are all so fortunate to be a part 

of the exceptional Mead Hall 

community and to have our children 

educated in this special environment. It is 

amazing to see that Mead Hall is able to 

provide this at a cost which is modest when 

compared to schools in our region.

The school's commitment to keep tuition 

in this range results in a deficit between 

income and operating costs. This is 

where the commitment of our Mead Hall 

families and community is essential...to 

BRIDGE THE GAP by donating to our 

Annual Fund!  Why is it essential? The 

Annual Fund is required in order to pay 

our teachers, support academic programs 

and technology, as well as maintain our 

facilities. This bridging of the gap will take 

our school from good to great! 

We would love to have YOUR help in 

reaching a goal never before achieved  at 

Mead Hall Episcopal School...100% of our 

school  families donating to the Annual 

Fund. Any size gift makes an impact. What 

you give is entirely up to you, but we hope 

that Mead Hall will be a philanthropic 

priority for every Panther family and ask 

that you make a gift that is meaningful 

to your family.  To celebrate this exciting 

participation achievement, each grade with 

100% of families donating to the Annual 

Fund will get to be a special part of our 

Annual Fund Celebration in the spring. 

We are Mead Hall and together we can 

bridge the gap! Thank you for your 

commitment to our school and we look 

forward to working with you to achieve 

this goal!

#WeAreMeadHall



You can donate in several ways.
All pledges to Mead Hall can be paid 
throughout the year between now and June 30, 
2021. Cash donations can be made by check, 
made payable to Mead Hall, and returned to the 
Business Office. 

Online donations can be made through a 
secure site that will accept your credit card 
payment at meadhallschool.org (Support Mead 
Hall > Giving > Donate Now). 

All Annual Fund gifts are tax deductible. Every 
gift, no matter the size, makes a difference. 

Gifts of Cash: Most gifts to Mead Hall are in the 
form of cash, check, or credit card. Gifts may be 
mailed to the advancement office or processed 
online at meadhallschool.org 

Matching Gifts: Many employers match 
gifts made by their employees or retirees to 
educational institutions. The advancement office 
will gladly work with the personnel department 
of your employer to arrange a matching gift. 

Asset Donations: Some donors prefer to 
transfer ownership of securities, life insurance 
policies, or real estate to Mead Hall. The 
advancement office will work with your agent to 
process a matching gift. 

Planned Gifts and Bequests: Mead Hall may 
be named as a benefactor of your estate or of 
a planned gift. Please contact the advancement 
office for more information. 

Memorials and Honorarium: Any gift may 
be designated a memorial or honorarium to 
recognize a special person or event. 

SRP Affinity Debit Cards: At SRP, you can apply 
for a high school affinity debit card to make a 
difference. Every time you use the debit card, 
SRP gives money to Mead Hall. Apply for one 
today at your local SRP! 

Every donation counts!  

The Connor children sold lemonade to 
raise money for Mead Hall and the SPCA. 

How can I donate
 to the Annual Fund?

19



Dr. Richard Waugh, Chairman

FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

MHES Annual Fund
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On behalf of the Board of Trustees 

of Mead Hall Episcopal School, 

I would like to thank those in our 

community who made financial 

contributions to support this wonderful 

private school. Those contributions 

to the Annual Fund have allowed 

us to maintain a reasonable tuition 

while providing an environment 

that promotes academic excellence, 

spiritual growth and moral integrity.

The last academic year was highly 

unusual due to the pandemic caused 

by the Covid-19 virus. Face-to-face 

learning was suspended. Distance 

learning was initiated, and we all 

began to establish a new normal for 

Mead Hall. With these changes came 

financial challenges that had never 

been experienced before. Stresses on 

the teachers and administrative staff 

increased considerably. Thanks to our 

donors and support from our Mead 

Hall community and its Trustees, there 

was minimal impact on our students. 

As we begin the new academic 

year, not a lot has changed. We are 

still experiencing impacts from the 

Covid-19 virus, but, because of the 

dedication of our Covid-19 Task 

Force, face-to-face learning has 

been reimplemented in all grades. 

CDC guidelines are being followed 

and our goal is to provide the ultimate 

safe and healthy environment for 

learning.  Your contribution to our 

Annual Fund is needed now more than 

ever. Personal protective equipment 

has been purchased. Chromebook 

laptops and tablets have been provided 

to all students to assist in their learning 

experience, whether at home or in 

the classroom. Teachers now have 

health and safety expenses that were 

unknown in years past. We continue 

to invest in our school’s physical 

assets to provide outdoor learning 

and recreation opportunities. These 

expenses are supplemental to the 

tuition for educating our students.

The Trustees thank you for the personal 

time and financial contributions you 

have given to Mead Hall. We hope that 

this year you will consider increasing 

your contribution to the school’s 

Annual Fund recognizing the huge 

impact it will have on the students, 

faculty, and staff.

"The Trustees 
thank you for 
the personal 

time and 
financial 

contributions 
you have given 
to Mead Hall."

#WeAreMeadHall
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ANNUAL FUND 

Mead Hall, Aiken Prep,
Aiken Day Family
(up to $499) 

Headmaster's Circle  
($500 - $999) 

Howard Hickey Society  
($1,000 - $1,915) 

Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock Society 
($5,000 - $9,999) 

George H. Mead Jr. Society   
($10,000 +) 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Waugh 
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Mrs. Lorie L. Alkema
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Akins 
Mr. Garrett Arvizu 
Mr. Reginal Barner 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bauers 
Mrs. Catherine F. Beadles
Mr. George Becker 
Mr. Carl and Mrs. Katherine Brown 
Ms. Kimberly Butler 
Mrs. Mary L. Calfee
Mrs. Helen Church 

Ms. Elizabeth Witham 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wyatt

Mrs. Ashley Beckwith 
Mrs. Deborah Cooper
Mrs. Peggy Hitchcock 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibert Kennedy 
Dr. and Mrs. Mark T. Meyer
Dr. and Mrs. Vaughan Massie 
Ms. Marianna Mead O'Brien 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Reynolds
Mr. Major and Mrs. MaryAnn 
 Thompson 

Founders' Society 
($1,916 / $1,933 / $1,955 - $4,999) 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Sarmiento 
Ms. Jane Scott
Ms. Melvis Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Reynolds 
The Rev. Dr. Frank D. Sawyer 
 and Mrs. Ginnelle Elliot

Mrs. and Mrs. Leland Adams 
Mrs. Joyce Hardy 
Mrs. Jennifer Huff
Mrs. and Mrs. Toby Marks 
Mr. Fredrick D. Mosher
Mr. David M. Nichols 
Mrs. Suzanne Ozment 
Mr. John P. Strode II
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Thomas
Mr. Robert D. Wade
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Young ,Sr.  

Mr. Michael T. Clarke 
Eliza Faris, Ryals, Clarke, and    
 Smith Connor
Ms. Patricia Craft
Mrs. Stephanie M. Crump
Mrs. Ann Y. DePalma 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Doran
Mrs. Donna M. Dugan 
Mr. John Gerdes 
Mrs. Angela J. Gurley 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hanna 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Hull-Ryde
Mr. Thomas Hitchcock III
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Leguizamon 
Dr. Shane and Mrs. Lynn Stewart
Mrs. Vicki Major
Mrs. Christina Marinaccio 
Mrs. Nona Mauzy 
Minor Foundation 
Mrs. Janice H. Moccia 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Morton
Mrs. Kathryn J. Nowlin
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Overstreet
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parrott
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Petke 
Mr. Glenn and Dr. Felicia C. Pontoo
Mrs. Frances Reynolds 
Mr. Arthur Rich 
Mr. Allen and 
         Mrs. Stacey Riddick 
Mr. Glenn Siry 
Mrs. Courtney A. Sokolik 
Mrs. Gwyn Snider 
Mr. George A. Deragon 
 and  Mrs. Jean E. Strand
Mr. Ervin Swearingen 
Mrs. Valorie L. Vance-Kraus
Mr. Tad Whiteside 

“Teachers are willing to help you 
every step of the way. The staff 
is huge on making sure students 
achieve success. It is a great 
school that makes an impact 
on each person."   
    - Emmie Barth '21

#WeAreMeadHall



Joseph Harris Scholarship Fund 
Harrington Scholarship Fund
Headmaster's Scholarship Fund 

Presenting Sponsors 

Innovative Solutions 
The Keating Family 
The Massie Family 
The Massey Family 
The Palmer Family 
Progressive Show Jumping Inc. 
Project Victory Gardens 
The Rhoades Family 
The Shappell Family 
SME CPA 
Stanley Builders LLC
The Turner Family 
Warner Grading Company 
The Wiedenman Family
The Wilson Family 
The Wiseman Family 
Write Way Content 
The Wyatt Family

Academic Gifts 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bostwick 
Aiken Women's Club

CAPITAL PLEDGES

MHES Honor Roll of Donors

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

IN-KIND 
DONATIONS

MERCHANT 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS 

PANTHER CLUB (BOOSTER)

MEAD HALL SUNDAY 
OFFEREINGS

OTHER GIFTS

Athletics Program 
Ms. Melvis Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stanley

Art Program  
Artsonia Parent Purchases

Band Program  
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Hull-Ryde
Mr. and Mrs. Toby Marks
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Sarmiento 
Student Bake Sale
Mrs. Kimberly Wolfe

Drama Program 
Ms. Melvis Smith 

Other Gifts 
Mrs. Janet Ferguson 
Mr. Robert Gilbert 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt 
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Mrs. Cathy Harte 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Johnson
Mr. Stewart Maurice 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson 
Mrs. Kathy Wise

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown 
Mrs. Pattie Parks
Ms. Jane Scott
Mr. and Mrs. John Slidell
Father and Mrs. Grant Wiseman 

The Hilton Family 
The Marks Family
The Pemberton Family 
The Vaughters Family 

Panther Pride Sponsors 

A is for Advertising 
Aiken Home Source 
The Abrams Family 
Kitfox Pediatric Dentistry 
The Bay Family 
The Brown Family 
Carroll Farms 
The Connor Family 
The Carroll Family 
Carolina Real Estate Company 
Equus Events 
The Farmer Family 
The Harper Family 
The Henson Family 
The Hull-Ryde Family

SCHOOL PROGRAM GIFTS

Amazon Prime Smile 
Box Tops for Education
Coca-Cola Give
Kroger Community Rewards
Lands' End Rewards
Publix Partners
SRP Affinity Card Program 
QVC

We sincerely appreciate your 
2019-2020 In-Kind donations!

On Mead Hall Sunday, students 
and parents are encouraged to 
participate at this Sunday service 
as greeters, ushers, readers, 
acolytes, and singers to celebrate 
the Mead Hall and St. Thaddeus 
community. All offerings on this 
day supplement the scholarship 
funds. We thank you all who 
participated in 2019! 

Community Foundation  

“I love Mead Hall because 
of the close-knit community 
that is fostered here. We’re 
like a big family, and it is 
very special.”
                           - Anna Hale '21
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EMBRACING TRADITION 
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I entered sixth grade at Aiken Prep 
School in 1989 when the Aiken Day 

School merged with APS, allowing 
female students for the first time in its 
history. During my three years at APS, 
I played tennis and soccer and made 
life-long friends with whom I remain in 
close contact. 

Among my favorite teachers were Betsy 
and Rick Burton, Trina Padgett, George 
Spruell, and Robert Harrington. I was 
president of the APS Student Council 
in 8th grade and was honored to receive 
the coveted Headmaster’s Award at 
graduation. My family members were 
also long-time supporters of Mead Hall 
School as St. Thaddeus parishioners. 
My husband attended Mead Hall in 
elementary school, so we made the easy 
decision to send our oldest son Granger 
to Mead Hall in 2011. Our younger son 
Knox followed him into preschool, and 

I joined Mead Hall in administration in 
2012 and have done a bit of everything 
– events, alumni relations, teaching, and 
yearbook. 

When the APS/MH merger transpired, 
great care was taken to carry on important 
APS traditions near and dear to alumni 
hearts, including Gold Bars (capture of 
the flag in Hitchcock Woods) and the 

declamation contest.  The upper-school, 
housed on the former APS campus, 
experiences first-hand the old building 
still living and breathing the hallowed 
history of APS. The feeling of APS is 
just in there. As an APS alum and MH 
parent, I am so proud and grateful that 
my children are experiencing the unique 
and blended legacy of both. Mead Hall 
is a family. It’s not always perfect, but 
I love it!

The faculty and staff here at Mead 
Hall make it their mission to see that 
the whole child is nurtured spiritually, 
morally, and academically. In short, 
I feel truly blessed to watch my boys 
grow into good young men in this 
wonderful place.

ALUMNI FEATURE 

Casey Young '89  Honoring Legacy and Tradition

A Merging of Memories 
We are reestablishing relationships with the alumni of our legacy schools and are committed to 
preserving our historic buildings and traditions. Each year, more alumni tour our campus, reconnect 
with us online, and attend alumni festivities.  As we grow our community, we like to consider the 
process a "merger of memories" new and old.



ALUMNI FEATURE 

Tom Farmer '86 "More than a Learning Institution"

My name is Tom Farmer, and I 
attended Aiken Prep School 

from 1982 to 1986. APS has a rich 
history of guiding young boys into 
young men for almost a century.  Later 
merging with  Aiken Day  School, APS 
went co-ed. I have many fond memories 
of Aiken Prep! We were more than just 
a learning institution; we were a family 
with day students and boarding students 
from all around the country and even 
from abroad. 

The curriculum was diverse. We spent 
time in the classroom like most kids, but 
we also spent time in Hitchcock Woods 
for class whenever an opportunity 
presented itself. The Upper School 

final science exam is a classic example. 
Every grade from sixth through ninth 
was broken up into teams and dropped 
off around the perimeter of Hitchcock 
Woods. Each student had a skill that he 
had learned over the semester, and each 
student had to answer questions once 
we arrived at the horse show grounds.    
The ninth grade was in charge of getting 
students from the drop-off location to 
the horse show grounds with a compass 
and a map with coordinates.

Today, with the merger of Mead Hall 
and APS, many of those traditions are 
still carried out including Gold Bars 
and the Declamation Contest. Recently, 
Father Grant and Dr. Sawyer were 

instrumental in incorporating the APS 
tree into the Mead Hall seal to further 
reflect and tie traditions. 

APS still lives on today through Mead 
Hall. The goal is the same: provide 
an excellent education in a Christian 
environment to prepare students for the 
challenges of tomorrow. I’m thankful 
that my children have the opportunity to 
walk the halls and experience some of the 
traditions on the APS Campus. They are 
appreciative of the small class size, the 
family atmosphere, a proper dress code 
(not so much) and a safe environment 
to learn in. It is my hope that Mead Hall 
will prosper and continue to educate 
children for generations to come.
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A familiar face recently returned this year to the Aiken 
Prep campus as a guest teacher. Jake Harrington, a 

2016 Mead Hall graduate, returned to carry on his family's 
education tradition – at least for this fall. With his great-
grandfather (Harold Fletcher) and grandfather (Bob 
Harrington) both having served as former Aiken Preparatory 
School headmasters and his father Rob Harrington, a 
former educator at Aiken Prep and Mead Hall, Jake has 
a unique perspective of Harrington Hall, the Aiken Prep 
Campus, and, ultimately, the Mead Hall experience. All 
have prepared him well! 

Jake recently graduated from the University of South 
Carolina with a degree in Geological Science, and he will be 
pursuing a Master of Science in Geological Oceanography 
at the University of Rhode Island after he takes one more 
trip down the teaching path. As a participant in the Fulbright 
English Teaching Assistant Program, Jake will travel to 
Latvia in January to work as an English teaching assistant 
in both a high school and a university. We welcome Jake's 
return to our campus, and we wish him well in all of his 
future educational adventures!

Jake Harrington '16 "Returning to My Roots"

Jake, pictured with his grandfather, Bob Harrington, 
and his great-grandfather, Harold Fletcher

ALUMNI FEATURE 

Mr. Bob Harrington pictured top center at Aiken Day School 1960s 
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Mead Hall Episcopal School
619 Barnwell Avenue NW
Aiken, South Carolina  29801

Aiken Day was founded by Mrs. George Mead, Mrs. Robert McKim, 
and Mrs. McCullough Miller as a Winter Colony school for their 
daughters and younger sons. The first tutoring classes were held in an 
apartment. In 1933 Flora Miller offered the Joye Cottage Squash Court 
as a home for the school. The first three students were from the Mead, 
Tower, and von Stade families. After third grade, the boys transferred 
to Aiken Prep, and the girls continued at Aiken Day. In 1967 Aiken 
Day moved to the former home of Mrs. George Bostwick, and in 1989 
it merged with Aiken Prep. Former heads of school include Miriam 
Prentice, Margaret Radford, Bob Harrington, and Scott Lacher.

The Aiken Preparatory School - Established 1916

The Aiken Day School - Established 1933

Mead Hall Episcopal School - Established 1955
Mead Hall was named for George Mead, Jr., who graduated from Aiken 
Prep in 1932 as an honor student, recipient of the Palmetto Award, and 
captain of multiple sports teams. His name is prominent on the Aiken Prep 
honor walls. When he was killed in World War II, his father, a trustee of 
Aiken Prep, gave his Winter Colony home, The Pillars, to St. Thaddeus 
Episcopal Church to form a parish day school in memory of his son. Mead 
Hall held classes in The Pillars until 1965 when it moved to its present 
location at St. Thaddeus. Before the merger with Aiken Prep in 2012, Mead 
Hall served students in preschool through the eighth grade. Former heads of 
school include Joseph Harris,  James O. Martin and Katherine B. Gordon.

Aiken Prep was founded by Louise “Lulie” Hitchcock in 1916 as a 
boarding school for Winter Colony boys in fourth through eighth grades 
to teach them to be “junior gentlemen.” One of the original parcels of 
land assembled for the school came from the Episcopal Church, and, on 
Sunday mornings, Aiken Prep boarding students would walk to church 
at St. Thaddeus. Aiken Prep became co-ed in a merger with Aiken Day 
in 1989 and added a high school in 2000. Heads of School included 
Frederick Tabor, Harold Fletcher, and Bob Harrington. The history of 
Aiken Prep is captured in Forever Flourishing: The History of Aiken 
Preparatory School, by Donald M. Law, 1992.
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